KDA Performance Hair and Makeup
GENERAL NOTES:


MASKS: All dancers will be required to purchase a flesh colored mask for their dress rehearsal and performances. We are able to
get a mass order in to one of the dance stores and be the “middle man” for this to make is easier on parents. Please see our
“MASK ORDERING QUESTIONNARE” for your child’s name and please note if you want us to purchase one for your dancer and
what size (Child or Adult) we should purchase. This will be billed to your account if you choose to have us purchase one for you.
If you opt out, just please note on the form that you are buying yourself. We need this sheet filled out by April 15th!



NO EATING OR DRINKING near your costume! We cannot replace costumes! If a dancer’s costume is not in performance
condition at the time they are going on stage, they will be removed from the piece.



All dancers should arrive to the dress rehearsal and performance with hair and makeup complete.



NO Underwear! Dancers do not wear underwear underneath their costumes.



We highly suggest students purchase a nude colored leotard (available at all dance stores) to wear underneath their costume
but this is NOT required. (Except any dancer that has a quick change IS required to wear this!) This allows for dancers to get
changed around others which makes this year especially much easier as we are in different conditions!



No necklaces, bracelets, earrings, temporary tattoos, or nail polish is allowed for dress rehearsal/show.



Please ensure that your dancer is wearing the correct brand and color tights and shoes – this information is provided on
Costume Requirements page. The brand we require is BLOCH, and depending on your class the color and type differs.

HAIR
All female students must wear their hair in a bun or ponytail (see Costume Requirements document). Please use enough hair gel and
hairspray that the dancer does not have any flyaways. Hair should be completely slicked back into the bun or ponytail. Dancers with very
short hair must pull their hair away from their face and into either a small ponytail or bun (whatever is required – please do your best).


NO bangs! All bangs must be slicked back off of the forehead pinned down and sprayed well with hairspray to keep them back.



BUNS -- Hair in a high bun WITH A HAIRNET (purchase at Rite Aid, CVS, dance stores), high enough that we see the top of the
bun. All headpieces should either be worn around the bun (if possible) or to the left side of the bun (when looking from behind).



PONYTAILS – Hair in a high ponytail (high enough that the elastic can just be seen over the top of the head). Elastic must be the
same color as the hair color or clear.

MAKE-UP
All female students are required to wear make-up for the dress rehearsal and dance recital. We understand that many parents are not
comfortable with the idea of children wearing makeup however please be assured that it is part of their costume (kind of like Halloween).
All we have are foreheads and eyes since dancers are wearing masks this year so make them great! 


Eyes: Brown eye shadow only on eye lid and crease blended upwards will help frame the eye and will make their lash line look
fuller. White eye shadow can be used to highlight the brow bone under the eye brow. Add mascara to the lashes to finish and
make the eyes look larger.

